HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Notice of Committee Meeting

Committee on House and Governmental Affairs
Will meet at: 9:00 am Date: May 9, 2007
Location: Committee Room 1
Remarks:

HB138  CRANE  ETHICS/FINANCIAL DISCLOS  Requires legislators to disclose income from lobbyists and from principals and employers of lobbyists

HB193  SALTER  ETHICS  Allows a former member of the board of commissioners of the Ebarb Waterworks District No. 1 to be employed by the board

HB212  PITRE  ETHICS  Prohibits a public servant from converting to personal use certain governmental property or resources or from allocating certain governmental property or resources to his immediate family members in a manner that is preferential over members of the general public during gubernatorially declared disasters or emergencies

HB250  STRAIN  PUBLIC OFFLS/EMPS  Prohibits a public officer in state government from knowingly requiring an employee to perform duties for which the employee is not trained and which may endanger the safety of the employee

HB273  LAFLEUR  CAMPAIGN FINANCE  Excludes from consideration a contribution by a candidate for his own campaign in determining whether the contribution threshold for an office other than a major or district office is met for campaign finance reporting requirements

HB340  WHITE  EMPLOYMENT  Provides relative to rights of employees to be free from reprisal and threats of reprisal for disclosing certain acts of their employers

HB487  WHITE  ETHICS/NEPOTISM  Authorizes the employment by certain school boards of certain immediate family members of school board members

HB493  BARROW  ETHICS  Provides for certain education and training regarding laws under the jurisdiction of the Board of Ethics

HB509  GUILLORY, ELBERT  ETHICS/CODE  Allows physicians on hospital service district boards to engage in certain transactions
HB532 DANIEL ETHICS/BOARD Provides for the position of ethics administrator and prohibits him from engaging in certain activities

HB536 ROBIDEAUX ETHICS/CODE Authorizes employees of public elementary and secondary schools to receive awards for innovative classroom projects or outstanding achievement

HB597 SMILEY ETHICS/FINANCIAL DISCLOS Requires statewide elected officials and legislators to disclose certain financial information on an annual basis and requires candidates for statewide elective office and the legislature to disclose such information at the time of qualifying

HB730 JACKSON, M. ETHICS/FINANCIAL DISCLOS Requires legislators and candidates for the state legislature to disclose certain income

HB733 ROBIDEAUX LOBBYING Provides relative to lobbyist registration and expenditure report requirements

HB863 SCHNEIDER ETHICS Provides for certain education and training regarding laws under the jurisdiction of the Board of Ethics

Presentation of HR 6 to Mr. Robert L. Roland

______________________________
Charles D. Lancaster, Jr.
CHAIRMAN